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Risk communication

The real-time exchange of information, advice and opinions between 
experts or officials and people who face a threat (hazard) to their 
survival, health or economic or social well-being. 

Its ultimate purpose is that everyone at risk is able to make informed 
decisions to mitigate the effects of the threat (hazard) such as a 
disease outbreak, and take protective and preventive action.



The WHO guideline

The WHO has developed a set of guidelines, based on a 

series of systematic review groups.

The recommendations in the WHO guidelines provide 

overarching, evidence-based guidance on how risk 

communication should be practised in an emergency. 

The recommendations also guide countries on building 

capacity for communicating risk during health 

emergencies.



Recent challenges



Risk communication only works well when the communication is 
based on trust between:
• Those with the expertise 
• Those with responsibility  
• Those affected   

Without trust, it is less chance for people to follow the advice given. 
Listening to – and understanding – people’s thoughts, worries and 
experiences is just as important as offering facts and advice.  

Honesty about what is known, and transparency about the 
unknowns, is essential.  

Peter Sandman



The principles
Communication is a strategic tool. 

The primary aim of communication is to contribute to the success of the various actors’ handeling of
the situation. 

Paramount principles are:

To be open

To be clear

Provide information about what the epidemic is and what it is not  

Help the public

Support the health services

Cooperate with all relevant actors

Allow for interim messages – adjust the information to new knowledge and new situations



The plan before the fact
Map your interest groups – think big

Consider and map out any relevant social structure -
demographic or other relevant context issues that may help 
target the message

Find and describe the best choice of communication channels 
and time of communication. 

Involving key members of society to communicate risk and 
interventions can increase uptake of the message, if done 
correctly.

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has proved how social media 
are used for communication 

Fake news – how will you monitor?

Never underestimate community engagement



Heterogeneous areas

Economic, social and living conditions

Health inequity and lower access to health care services 

More likely to include homeless, refugee and displaced populations. 

Sub-populations 
low socioeconomic status, 
living in informal settlements
dependent on the informal economy for their livelihoods. 



Visualization



Learning points from the corona
pandemic



Sprint vs marathon

2021

2022



FHI -

Transparency has built trust– even though the
messages weren’t always coordinated or the same



FHI -

We must be better at informingthose who we
expect to implement our advice, well ahead.



FHI -

When insecurity rules, the need for detailed advice
is endless

«Folkehelseinstituttets råd når det 
kommer til sex er litt uklare. Kan man 
for eksempel ha sex med den man er 
kjæreste med, selv om man ikke bor på 
den samme adressen?»



Endurance is key
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Fake news and conspiracies



Communication is hassle

It will take time – a lot

It will be unpleasant –there are only so many hours

It will happen - continuously

And often we ourselves do not decide what or when is interesting for 

others
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Thank you!


